
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1878.

INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
L. B. Maffett-Notice.
T. S. Duncan-Notice.
Crawford & Hardy-Notice.
D. B. Wheeler-Sherifrs Sale.
Pee Dee Herald-The New Exodus.
Drayton N. Coate-Trespass Notice.
S. P. Boozer-Grain Cradles and Blades.
W. K. Shackleford-The Installment Plan.
Jno. B. Carwile-Report of Coudition of

National Bank of Newberry.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

tices in tUs local colurnn are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, com-

munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
crE.-The second Quarterly

anee of the Methodist Church
il commence on Saturday.. The Rev.

Manning Brown will preach on Sun-

day.
BEsr SODA WATER, at H. A. Burns',

at 5 cents a glass. 1t.

The citizens of Boston have given
$600 to Newberry College. to aid in

completing the building. This donation
was made through Rev. S. P. Hughes,
agent for the Endowment Fund. -

That old lady again comes to' the
front, and it really seems probable that
the May frost will come. We had a

narrow escape Sunday night, and her

cap ribbons are it full mast. With
jests in our eyes we implore her to be

ca4hl in her propheqies.
Dentist, over Mower's Store.

H. A. BuRZrsells Pure Soda Water
made from CarbKic Acid Gas. Has

been sold in the town o Newberry for

years, and nobody has ever been made

sick from drinking it. Drink as much

as you please, and it won't hurt yoU. 1

The Annual Celebration of the Cal-
boan Literary Society of Wofford Col-
lege, Spartanburg, will come off the

evening of June 11th. The subject of

debate, Is the chiracter of Oliver Crom-
well worthy of admiration? Thanks
for ani invitation.

Ogburn's best Tobacco, at H. A.

Ba-ns'. .17-tf.
JL gentleman in town showed us a

few days ago the following receipt,
whiich is interesting on account of its

age-
Aptil 26, 1804.
Receivgd of Daniel Stewart eix shi1

lings and ele7en pence in full.
HUGH O'NEALL.

There is no stage of Consumption in

which it is too Wae to administer
-Thrash's Consumptive Cure and Lung
7Bestorer. Thiousands have been cured~
byitwhenthere sle dtobenohopes
Trial 50c., large $1.50. Sold by all

Druggists. For sale by TDr. S. F.
Eant.
The Lutheran Synod adjourned Wed-

nesday, the 8th, after a pleasant and
harmonious session. Before adjourning

thyreturned a unanimous vote of
take to the Pastor and congregation
ofLuther Chapel and to the community
orthe hospitality they had received,

also, to those railroads that passed
them at edce ate.A.un'
Seed Pindat at_._.__ rn'. tf

TUEYOUR PA os.-The commu-

nity are informed tbat Paef . cmt

has returned to Newberry om a bre

professional tour, and will be hap"'y to

attend to any orders for tuning Piano'
which may be givs him. His prices
are in accordance with the times, and
his work guaranteed. As he will be

here but for a few days, it will be wel
to see him at once.

Sos1>AY SCHOOL. Pic Nic. - The
teachers and pupils of the various Sab-

bath Schools of the town are cordially
invited to join the Methodist Sabbath
School in a Pie Nic, at Mr. Wallace
Cline's grove, on Friday the 24th inst.

Parents are asked to join in and make
the occasion as- pleasant to the little
ones as possible. It is especially re-

'ted that baskets be not forgotten.
ques ____

The An'iversary Meeting of The

YoungMensChristian Association of

lewerry wil held in the Baptist
Church, on Thursa yZ evening, May

17th, 1878, at 8 o'clock. The exercises

will consist of songs fro 94

Hymns," and addresses from h

of the Association.
All persons are cordially invited 4

attend.

QUERY : "Why will men smohle
common tobaco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros. 'Seal o.f North CJaro-
lina,' at the same price?'! 5-ly.

MI.ER'S CHAPEI.. - A protracted
meeting of six weeks duration has been

held at Miller's Chapel (colored) in this
town, Rev. A. M. Weston pastor. On

Sunday last, there was held a confer-

ence of the various Associations of the

county. Sermons were delivered in the

morning by Rev. Fanneil Chiles, in the

afternoon by Rev. B. F. Porter, and at

night by Rev. Isaac Cook. The collec-tion taken up amounted to $22,80.PIc!1c NOTICE.-1t is requested that

the baskets intended for the picnic Fri-

day wvill be brought to the Female

- . - ii 2L. .....

"Remember This."
That wt are determined to have our pr:ces

below everybody on Dress and Fancy Goods
and everything else, as we sell for the money

only.
16 tf JONES & SATTERWHITE.

"Get Money Out of
the Bank,"

And save on an average 25 per cent. in

buying your Dry Goods through the Sum-
mer. Those who sell on a credit always
charge it, besides trying to sell you the

poorest goods in stock.
16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE.

The King of Shirts.
You have never seen their equal. $1.00

each. Linen Collars, 121c.
16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE.

Large assortment of New Style Silk and

Gingham Parasols and Umbrellas, just re-

ceived at
16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE'S.

BEST PRINTS, at 6tc.
COATS' COTTON, at 60c. a doz.
And will proniise to meet any cutting

prics, if they' go two hundred per cent.

lower.
16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE.

WARD'S SHIRTS and GENTS' FUR-
NISHING GOODS, the best in the world,
as JONES & SATTERWHITE'S.
16-1m.

'The True Value of
Your Money."

The ladies all say that Jones & Satter-
white have the ricest and cheapest stock of

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods,
Ladies Lace and Silk Ties, Silk Handker-

chiefs, Ladies Kid, Silk and Lisle Thread
Gloves, Ladies Hosiery, in Newberry. This
decision they have made after looking all
around. AS WE SELL NO GOODS ON

TIME, we will guarantee your dollar to buy
you on an avei age of TEN TO TWENTY-
FVE PER CENT MORE than yo.u can buy
any where in the market,

JONES & SATTERWHITE.
april 17 16 Im.

AirA FULL SEr OF THE
POPUTLCR SEA SIDE NOVELS,
LESLIES UNIDAY M A G A -

INE AND LEBLIR'S POPU-
AR MONTRTLY, together with

a FULL LINE OF STATION-
EY, for sale at the HERALD

BOK~STO!$. 49
WONDERFUL. -Prof. Gessler, bprn

without arms, and who can accomplish
more with his feet than many can with
their hands, together with his accom-

plished pig, Pedro, gave a performance
onda.y night truly wvonderful in its
character. We regret for his sak Abat
teaudience was small. Thi after-
noon' and night he will again give
exhibitions. H.e receives silver mnoney
nhis mouth, in which he can hold as

uh as ten dollars, and give a voluble
lecture at-the same time. Go and see

him, the price will be charitably bes-
towed.
Mr. Clark, first lieutenant at Cash's

grocery store, says more ladies bave
.isied the store since the new depar-
ure-the jntroduction of dry goods-

thanduring all the previous years de-
voted to bacon, lard, &c., exclu3siyely.
Oneprime cause of this happy turn in
thetide of his experience is the use of'
printer's ink by the boss, for the ladies
doteon it. as next to a marriage no-

ticean advertisement touching their
peculiar province puts them in the best
ofhumors. Clark is now the happiest
manon Main street, and has put an ex-

tratwit on his moustache.
CHEAP-The good timne so long spo-
kenof has at length come. Prices are

goingdoxyn, down, down in all grades
ofgoods, for some time we have been
ableto feed at half the expense of for-
mertimes, but now when after eating
goodbaconl at 43 ets, per lb., and vege-
tableswhich cost nothing, the thirst can
beslaked on soda wster free gratis for

nothing, with delicious syruti thrown in,
we are forced to cry Eureka-the goou
timehas come! During the latter part
oflast week, at the Drug Store of Dr.
Pelham, the beverage was dispensed

without money and without price-at
leasta thousand glasses going where
thewoodbine twineth.

BUss RIVER.-From time immemo-
rial the 2d Sunday in May has beeu a

bigday at this Church. Nobody knows
why, but so it is. Sunday last witnes-
sed the largest congregation that has
been seen there for many days.-
Among them were some of the hand-
omest men and prettiest ladies of New-
~>rryCounty. These, with their new
-'ontAts, made an attractive gath-

rngthzcannot be surpassed in town

r ciyor co-Yntry. The people of this

sctionare note"d too for their intellIr
genceand their hospitlity. Bav Mai-
riceL. Broadus is the~Pastor of the
Church, and is much beloyed bothm by
saintand sinner.

A REARK '.BKE RESULT.-It .makeS
nodifference how many Physicians', pr

howmuch medicine you have tried, it
isnow an established fact that German

Srupis the only remedy which hasgivencomplete satisfaction in severecasesofLung Diseases. It is truethereareyet thousands of persons whorepredisposed to Throat and Lung

Affections,Consumption, Hemorrhages,

Asthma, Severe Colds settled on the

,-~Pneumoni.2 Whoopin<g Cough,

The stcre formerly known as that of
A. M. Bowers & Co's., and used exclu-
sively for heavy groceries, has been

completely metamorphosed by its new

proprietor, Mr. J. D. Cash. It now

presents an entirely different appear-
ance, there being a look of variety in
and about it which puts it in the line of

progress. Its proprietor too, is not only
a believer in white-wash and paint, but
in printer's ink, all of which he is dis-

tributing liberally. In this establish-
ment can be found groceries, dry goods,
clothing, saddlery, leather, and many
other articles, superintended by as fine

looking a set of clerks as can be found
on top the green earth.

THANK.-One of the best friends and
patrons of the Herald is that excellent
gentleman and first rate farmer, Mr.
Jas. 0. Meredith. On Monday last a

full basket from his farm found its way
to our office. Its contents were various
and comprised beans, beets, potatoes
and the finest cherries of the season.

Mrs. McKellar, for a treat of her de-
licious currants, with an invitation to

go and gather, will accept thanks.
For a cordial invitation to attend a

Sunday School Pic Nic, at Bush River
Church on Saturday, 25th inst., we re-

turn thanks, with the promise to go if
possible.
Col. D. Wyatt Aiken will again ac-

cept our thanks for valuable Congres,
sional Documents.

ATToRNEY-GENERAL.-A correspon-
dent in the Carolina Spartan nominates
for this position Hon. Y. J. Pope, of
Newberry. No better man can be
found if he will consent to be a candi-
date. Gen. Pope is quite a young man
in years, but is already distinguished as

one of the leading lawyers of the
State, thoroughly posted, and in his

judgment calm and clear, an eloquent
and logical advocate he would give
complete satisfaction as Attorney-Gen-
eral.
Newberry County has no representa-

tive on the state ticket, though one of
the most influential Counties in the
State. Tb last Legislature, recogniz-
ing Gen. Pope's legal ability and purity.
of conduct, paid him the compliment of
selecting him as one of the Attorneys
to represent the State's interests in the
Bond cases.-Laurensville Herald.

MEMORIAL DAY.-Friday, the 10th
f May, was "Memorial Day," a day
set apart in this State to pay a tribute:
f respect and homage to the soldiers
who fell in defence of the lost cause.

uite a number of ladies and gentle-
peg epairp4 to Rosemont Cemetery,
nd after prayer by Rev. G. W. flol-

and, of Newberry College, proceeded
to decorate the graves with garlands of

flowers and wreaths of evergreens.
here was no formal ceremony : only

thissirpJe, togching tribute, which we
hope Wg see repeate'd year after year,

reminding us and our cl>Ojlreg of the
brave heroes who laid down their lives
ina noble cause.
The~graves it the village Cemetery

were also decorated. Among the graves
hereare those of twelve members of
the56th New York Regiment, that was
stationed in Newberry a few years ago.
These received the same attention as

those of our own dead.

EmE.-On Tuesday night last Mr.
Jas. 0. Meredith sustained a serious
lossin th.e 4estruction of his barn by
fire. The building was large and con-
veniently built, atnd contained besides a

ndred bushels of corn, a new cotton
planter, a large quantity of shucks, and
all>f his ploughs and farm tools. This
isa serious loss to Mr. Meredith, and
especially at this season, pup he is not
theman to fold his arms and despond.
We regret, too, to say that while his
main building was insured there was no

isurapce on the barn. It is not known
howthe fire originat.ed, and he is loth
tothink it the wcrk of an incendiary,
butthe general impression is that it
musthave been set on fire.
Sometme before this accident, Mr.
Meredith had removed a considerable

poron .of his corn from the barn-
which was infested by rats-to a rat-

proofdr,, and fortunately, therefore,
otherwise he would have been utterly
without feed for his stock.

PERSONAL.-
Mr. A. W. T. Simmons has returned

from Charleston.
Mr J. C. Squier, the travelling agent

f the Columbia Register, paid us a

visitlast week. Th~e subscription list
grows in his hands.
Hon. Y. J. Pope, att.orney for th,e

State before the Court of Claims, re-

turned home Tharsday, the Court hay-
ig adjourned for several weeks.

F. W. rant, Esq., has gone on a visit
toRichmond, Ky., in t4e blup grass re-

gion,where they have the prettiest W.o

men,and raise the finest horses in the

Brigadier Gen. (.loMworthy, of the

popular house of Daniel Miller & C.o.,
wasin town Wednesday, and shed the

igt of bla cheerful countenanlce on the
Cantata.
J. F. J. Caldwell, Esq., goes to (09k
uibiato-morrowV to attend a meeting of

e&mte Executive Committee, and the

County Chairmen. They will deter-

mineuponlthe ug for calling the StateConvention.ECONOMY IS WEALTH,
Poor Richard says. If this be true,,then it

iswise in every family to use Duryeas'S Satin

GlossStarchin preference to any other, be-

.antiemost economical ever mann-

VARIOUS-

Warm weather.
Keep your blood cool.
Eschew strong drinks.
Iced soda water at Burns'.

Eggs at 10 cents a dozen.
Farmers are as busy as bees,
Traffic consequently is light.
Get out back-gammon boards.
The Cantata was a thing of beauty.
Oats is looking well. There will be

a good crop made.
Rust is injuring the wheat consider-

ably in some sections.
The recent cool spell has had a bad

effect on growing cotton.

Major Buist who gathers the town
offerings makes a very fair report.
Mr. John Elmore has a beautiful field

of wheat between his house and Capt.
Hair's.
The Thespian Club will play "The

Hunchback," on their next appearance
on the boards.
A colored darkey wanted to sell us a

turkey gobbler Saturday for $2,50. We
did'nt invest.
Work every day and wear your old

clothes is the way to keep the balance
of trade in your favor.
The fruit crop of this county was ne-

ver more promising, everybody can

have pies 4ext winter,
A man can profess more religion in

fifty minutes than he can practice by

working hard for fifty years.
With soda water and lager at five

cents a drink, even a poor editor can

quench his thirst occasionally.
A young lady rebukingly asks us;

"Which is worse, to lace tight or to get
tight?" We give it up, we never laced.
A glue which will resist the 4etion of

water is made by boiling one pound of
glue in two quarts of skimmed milk.

Capt. Whites is not compelled to
open his office before day to receive
taxes, as on a former occasion. He
hopes for a rush ere long.
The following laconic epitaph was

found on a tombstone : I was well, I
tried to feel better, took physic, and
here I am.

Silk stockings are now the style, em-

broidered ones are only $10 per pair.
We hope our ladies will stick to cotton
yet awhile.
No one living in society can be inde-

pendent. The world is like a watch-
dog, which fawns upon you, or tears
you to pieces.
Candle grease is not the best article

with which to dress the hair, although
its sticky gualit es ag not disput c.
Try cinnam'on draps,- .

The impish boys who threw shot on

the beautiful fower queen and her sweet
attendants should be double shotted and
east into Segtt'y ceps
Show us the 'man with soul so dead'

who will dare say our girls canidtati.
The entertainment last week proved be-

yond dispute that they cantata.
The Town Council haye agreed to

place seats under the shade trees in rear

of the Court House for the use of the
Band. We shall have music there once
a week.
Twenty years ago there were not

more than half a dozen flower gardens
in the town of Newberry, in Gravel
town alone now there are half a hun-
dred, and many of them are pretty.
Cage David, colored, a good demno-
rat, died at Prosperity last week. It
was Cage who went on a political mis-
sion to North Carolina, just after the
war.
The Blaptist and Methodist congrega-

tons havipg no shepherpis Sunday last,
like lost sheepstrayed hither an.dthither;
the pastors of each being absent. They
will get back to their folds next Sabbath
as both churches will be open.
People are surprised at the low prices

asked for goods by Jones & Satterwhite.
'Strange, passing strange, yet not so
strange after all. They buy and sell
for cash, and get rid of their goods
quickly at short profits, and it pays
them.
It would be pleasant to the eye and

grateful to the heart to see Rosem.ont
Cemetery cleared of noxious weeds and
tall, unsightly broom sedge. A sub-

s31ptionl can.easily be raised to defray
the cost. We make a motion, who will
second it?

It is gratifying to k:n0W that Mr, R.
B. Keene will soon open a new stock
of stoves and tin ware. Since the, fire
he has not been idly spending his time,
but has been preparing for another
tussle with the fickle jade, fortune. His
announcement will soon be made.

uarrels, like thunder storms, would
eniin sunshj4e if it were n.ct for tle
determination to have the last~word.
If you are scolded or criticised just bite
your lips and keep still, and it will soon
be over ; but if you retort you are in
'for three years or the war.'
Little Bud Meredith remarked to his

fater after the burning of his crib and
the loss of corn, 'don't go for the rats
again, had they not' been so bad you
would not have any corn at all now.'
His father had taken- out a considerable
portion just before the fire.

On Thursdgyq night last after the Can-
tata the young ladies accepting an in-
vitation from Dr. Pelham, surrounded
his fountain tnd imnbibed soda water.
t was a royal sight, to see them, large
and sal? tricked out in gauzy muslin
and lawn, trimmed wi44 brjg4~owers
and streaming ribbons, and to har the
merry chatter, and the gurgle of the

soda.The crop of candidates bids fair to berg,but what kind of harvest no.mankp9wp. The following is appropriate :

'Father.who ±tri 'e rqad sp late?"

"'Hsh, my child,'fis bacniate ;
Fit example of human woe-

Early he comes and late he goes.
IHne~reshe woman with courtiy grace

Ax INsTITUTION.-There are mar
places of ioterest in Columbia, and vi
itors to that city should not omit
visit any of them, Not the least in ir
portance and attractiveness is an inst
tution on Main Street, immediately ol
posite the Columbia, which for the coi

venience of the public is kept open fro
six o'clock in the morning until ni
o'clock at night, every day in the wee

Sundays excepted. It will well repa
a visit. The great Paris Expositic
no doubt will present greater attra(
tions, but the distance and expense wi
prevent many from going there. N(
so as regards the place alluded to her<
and which is under the direction an

control of Messrs. Kingsland & Heatd
gentlemen of large experience an

taste. Admission free, with the priv
lege of purchasing any article on exhi
bition, prices of which will be given b
Mr. Friday, the polite maste,. of cerc
monies.

CANTATA-THE FLOWER QUEEN.-
The exquisite entertainment afforde
pleasure lovers on Wednesday an

Thursday evenings last by the youn
ladies and misses of Capt. Pifer's Acai
emy, under the intelligent direction c

Mrs. F. 0. Bailey, proved quite a sue

cess. The tableaux were well conceiv
ed and charmingly carried out, thi
solos very sweet, and the choruses :

beautiful harmony of sounds Whicl
found responsive echoes in the heart
of every auditor who had any music ir
his or her soul. The taste displayed 1)
the fair ones in the varied styles o

dress and rich hued flowers was a pic
ture seldom seen, and one calculated t<

transport the fancy into a dreamlant
peopled by fairiesand covered by heath
er bells. The effect on the audience wa,

one of complete delight, what on the
Recluse-the only male in the picture-
we are unable to say, for he gave ven

to his feelings in a foreign tongue. W<
have no doubt, however, that his hear
was melted and his soul entranced b3
such a wonderful display of beauty and
the exhalations of thousands of flowers
The following were the personifica
tions;
Ise, . - Miss Lila Booze:

Lily, - Mrs. P. Robertsor
Crocus, - - Miss Caro Mott<
Dahlia, - - Miss Alice Hornsb3
Heliotrope, - - Miss K. Rutherfort
Mignionette, - - Miss J. Hunte:
Japonica, - - Miss A. Clarn
Sun-Flower, - - Eiss A. Foo
Violet, -- - Miss K. Maye:
Tulip, - - - Miss.C. Maye:
Hollyhock, - - Miss K. Ewar
Dandelion, - - Miss N. Harmoi
Touch-Me-Not, - Miss S. Ramag<

With full Chorus pf Flowers
The more youthful members of th4

Academy making a parterre of beant2
such as never before has been garlandet
on the public stage of Newberry. T<
Mrs. Bailey and her entire charmini
bategog we return thanks in behalf o

the comimunity.
A new "humorist," with a bad tem

per, has come to the .front, and sends
St Louis publisher the fQliow4 g caustii
composition;.
"Der sur-i want yu two stop m

peper i hey pade two mutch alredy
end yu dont give us eny funy estem
yu ar all the tyme riting up pollytick
end wat yn no abot pollytick~s wooden
fil a flees' ear. Yur a ptitty suker tU
edet a peper. P. S. scratch mi nemi
of ynr list yurs trewly PT.

The Antecedents of Disease.
Among the antecedents of disease are in

er.,ness in the circulation of the blood, du
unnaturally attenuated condition of thi
physique, indicating that the life current i,
dcficient in nutritive properties, a wan, hag
gad look, inability to digest the food, los
of appetite, sleep and strength, and a sensa
tion of unnatural languor. All, these ma:
be regarded as among tne in<nicia of ap
proacing disease,' which will eventual2
attack the 'systemn and overwhelm'it, if iti
not built up and fortified in a.dvance. In
vigorate, then, without loss of time, makhic
choice of the greatest vitalizing agen t ex
tant, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, an elixi
which has given health and vigor to my
rads of the sick and debilhtated, whichi
avuched by physicians anid analvsts to Ni
pure as well as e$ec;ve, which is immensel!
popular in this country, and extensive.
used abroad, and which bas been for year
past one of the leading medicinal staples o
America.

Used in Nearly Every LocaiQ
in Many States.

SETTLED EYOND A DOUWr--No ona
questions the fact that more cases of whites
sappressed and irregular menses and utermn
obstictions, of every kind, are being dail:
cured, by Dr. J. Bradfield's Female Regu
lator, than by all other remedies combimed
Its success in Georgia and other States
bypd precedent in the annals of physic
t'houandh of pertigvates from women evej;
where p ur in upon the proprietor.. Thbe at
tention of prominent niedical men is arousei
in behalf of' this wonderful compound, an
the most successful practioners use it. I
women suffer hereafter it willibe their omi
fault. Female Regulator is prepared am;

sold by J. Bradfiesd, Atlanta, Ga., and mvr
be bought for $1.50 per bottle at any respect
able Drug Store in the J.nipn.

EFI4ECTS TRULY WONDERFUL.
CARTEESvILLE, GA., April 26, 160.

This will certify that two members of mu

immediate family, after having suffered fai
many years from menstrual irregularities,anl
having been treated without benefit by var
os medical doctors, were at length corr
pletely cured by one bottle of Dr. J. LJrat
field's FEMALE REGTJLATOR. 'I therefor
deem it' ftuy 'duty to fatnish this certificati
with the hope of drawinig attention of soffe:
ing womnenkind to the merits of a med:icin
whose power in curing irregular and sut
pressed menstruation, has been proven undc

igy wnertOgal qbservation. Its effects ci
such cas'cs is truly wonderful. an~d weii may
theremedy be called"'Woman's Best Friend,

Tours respectfully,
JAS. W. STRANGE:

For sale by Drs. S. F. Fant. Pope & Wart
law, W. E. Pelhamn and W. F. Prats. 19-2

PQST OFFICE,
NEwBERRY, S. O., May 11, 1S7d-

List of advertised letters for week cndinMay 11, 1878:-Boozer, S. A. 1Nance, SusanCollis, Hart Wilson, T. C.Gilam, Caroline |

Parties calling for letters will pleases

ifavrie.B.BOE.M

ifaderisd. T W. BOE ,.M

POST

~'Q'~FFICE P- . won no orttTrnTT T U

FoR THE HERALD.
s- 3t. Bethel in Ranks for the
to C.'oming Fall Elections.
i-.ADcuocratic Club was organized

at Mt. Bethel Academy, May 11th.
)r. T. C. Brown, President ; Dr. L.
B. Bates, 1st Vice-President; J. 0.
Turnipseed, 2nd Vice-President; J.
G. Mrtin, Secretary and Treasurer;
A. J. Gibson, Assistant Secretary and

1: Treasurer. Executive Committee-
Cul. J. C. S. Brown, T. B. Chalmers,

1 Dr. L. 13. Bates, J. G. Martin, S. S.
Cmuningham. Delegates to next Coun-
ty Cuuvention-T. B. Chalmers, Col.
J C. S. Brown, Dr. T. C. Brown.
A goodly number of our very best

citizeus are wide awake to the impor-
tanice of a long pull, a strong pull,

y and a pull all together in the next
-election.

The President elect addressed the
Club with some very opportune and
pertinent ideas, couched in well chosen
and vehement larguage.

. MARTIN,
Secretary and Treasurer.

FOR THE HERALD.
EDITORS NEWBERRY HERALD: I

a in authorized to acknowledge, throigh
your coltmns, the receipt from 0. L.
Sebumpert, of thirty-five dollars (35).
This money is the net proceeds of the
-play of The Lady of Lyons, and will

f be expended in fitting up the Library

By order of the F'aculty.
G. D. HALTIWANGER,

Secretary Faculty, N. C.

Commercit
NLEwBER,Y, S - C., May 14.-CotOn quiet,

at from 6a9c.

'ewberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.
BACON-1

&ho4leers, IrimeNew ...... 5
Shoulders, S -ar Cured.....
Sides, C. R., New............ 6

DRY SALTED 31EATS-
Shoulders, N-1w.........
Sides, C. R., New........... a 6j
Sides, Long Clear........... 6f

1-A3MS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......... 10
Canvassed-Hams, (Magnolia) 121

LARD
Leaf, in Tierces........... 12j
Leaf, in Buckets.........,,1

SUGAR
1Powdered............... 16
Crushed.................U1
Granultted Standard..... .12a

- Ei.tra C................ 12k
CoflTee C.................. 11
Ye'!ow......:..........10
New Orleans..............12j
Demarara...............

MOLASSES-
New O.rleans Syriap... 2

e&Orleans Molasses. 4d
(uS,a Molasses......60
Sugar House Molasses. /§

TEA-
Gunpowder...........1.50[Young Hyson............. 1.50

ALLSPICE....................25
PEPPER.......................... S
COFFEE-

Good......................28a 2
VINEGAR- ~ rhd 8

Cider Vinegar........ 50
COK-WW'te Wine Vinegar.. 65-

Tennessee............... 85
MEAL-

Scite,..................J4.00UnhoTted....--.........- 0
SOAP........................6a 10-SFTARCH......................l10a 16
SiAR CANDLES.............. 16
FLOUR, prbbl................8.0(a 9.00
P'EARL HOMINY.................. 5
CANDY. ............--.....15
ICONCENTRATED LYE..........15
ENGLiSEH 5 ....'.1...4.. 10
HORSF~ORD'S BKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKINGPOWDER... 5
AXLE GREASE................. 15
TOBACCO.......................60a 1.25
NAILS (10) keg.... ............38.50
BAG GINO'-Heavy...............15
ARROW TIES, per bunch.........38 00
RED CLO ERSEED-perl1b...
RED OATS-.per M............

Nrew A .JIiscellaneous.

ThrNOTICE !
ThimheretQforp know.n as CRAW-

FoRD &~ HARDY is'this day dissolved by
-mutual consemt. A!l persons holding claims
against sLid firm will present them, duly at-
tested, to James M. Grawford for settle-
mecnt. Also, all personas owing said firm
wvill make payment to James M Crawford.

JAMES M CRAWFORD,

Ncwery,JAME~S P. fARDT.
Ihaving purchased the entire interest of

'James P. Hardy in the above firm, I take
this opportunfily ofifomn my patrons
and the public that I have sold our entire
stock of goods to John B. Leonard, and
cordiailly recommend him to their confidence
and esteem.

JAMES M. CRAWFORD.
M:iy 15, 20-3t.

THE NEW EXODUS.
The American Colonization Soiety-De-

scr iptionl of Libere-Monrovia-The
Commencemnent of the Great Southern

I African Exodus to the New Land of Pro
IImisc-The Modern 'May Flower,' the Bark
Azor-South Carolina and Georgia theFl irst to Respond-Charleston, S. C., the
F'ortoftheirFiistExit-The Entire South
Undergoing a Revolution-The Ijstory
of A;or-What tne Press Have to Say-
Scenes and Incidents Attending the First
Departure, etc., etc.

SThe above is the outlines of an article
rthat will appear in the PEE DEE HERALD of
WVade-sboro, N. C., on May 15th. From the
heading, we conclude that it will be g yery
i-iterecsting article. It Is Written -by the
H m:LD's able and talented correspondent,

, "P. E. P.," of Charleston, S. C. Single
copies of HERALD 10 cents. To news agents,
at rate of five dollars per hundred.
r May 15, 20-15.

ThIe Annual Picnic of the
Young Ladies of The New-
berry Female Academy and
Newberry Rifle aConigany,
Firiday, 131ay 17th, 1818.

~'The relatives and friends of the membersIof "T'he Newberry Rifles," and of the young

ladiesofTheNewberryFemaleAcademy,

arc cordially invited to assist in celebratingti:eir NNUALPICNIC at Mr. Walage

tTGlne's Gry, The ladies ar~e requested to

bring baskets.Very respectfully,
J. W. M. SIMMONS,T.A)AThT~'RT.TO\1~

hardware anl Cileri

E. S. COPPocK. %V"f. JoHNSC

NEW 8 001 HRDWARE
In the Store formerly occupied by

S. P. Boozer & Co.

No. 3, Nolohon Row.

ICOFFO & J0 3i
DEALERS IN-

HARDWAR.E

CUTLERY,
Which HaTe Been Bought

TO SELL AT LV PRICE
COPPOCK & JOHNSON,
Have on hand Home (Se n') and North

ern made GRAIN CRADLES, at low price:
for cab.

COPPOK & JOHNSON
Are Agents for THRESHING MACHINEi

and SEPARATORS of laest and besi
make.

coppoh & J0111.6,11IN
Are Agents for the celebrated N, Y

ENAMELED READY MIXED PAINTS
call and se samples of same. Also, AT
LANTIG WHITE LEAD AND OILS, ANI
FANCT PA iNTS. We will sell within th(
reach of every o ie, FOR CASH.

Apr. 24, 17-tf.

Clothing.

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCI
OF

CLOTHING
AND

FURHNISHINGI 11OiM,
AT

IUprecedentedly Low Prices:!

WIRIGllT & IJ.W. COPPOJI
Respectfully announce to the citizens o:
Neweerry, that they have now in store at
eegant and cheap stock of

CLQTUING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
which embraces a large variety of the
LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS I5
SUITS, which they can sell at lower prices
than ever before off'ercd in this myt~ke., ani
to which they now i.vi,to r,ttention.
They me a sped.aly in FINE DRESS

COA.TS,'PANTS, SHIRTS, &c., an examiina
ion of which is on'y recessary -.o convinci
any one of the difference in prices betweer
this season and the last.
BATS for mer and boys of all styles ead

grades, together with FINE SHOES al
prices which defy pomp.etitio.u.
Call and- make an examination befort

purchasing else:where, and see if you cannol

save money.

11IGHlT & J, IRION
NO. 4 MOLLOHON ROW.
Apr. 24, 17-tf.

.7mIsenanleous.

The Wonder of the Age!

DECIDEDLY AHEAD

OF ALL OTHIEIR ?IEPARATIONS
ISDAV'ENF'ORT'S PROCESS FOR PRESERV
ING KEATS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, &c.

IT IS CHEAPER AND SIMPLER

Than Any OtherProcess Known.
No Sealing of Cans er .Bottles Required-
And is Recommended by all Prominent

Physicians!

Having purchased the right fci this won.
denai process, and having tested iL thor
ouhly v.e confidently recommend it.
Famiily and individual rights for sale by

Da. S. F. F'ANT, and
S. W. TEAGUE,

Apr. 17, 16-tf. Newoerry, S. C.

BANK BILLS
For State Taxes.
We have -on hand and will sell ir

amounts to suit Taxpayers, BILLS OFTHI
BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA, whicl
have been proved, found' genuine an<
Stamped in the Dabney, Morgan & Co.
case, and are now under the Seal of the
Referee. The Courts have decreed "Tha
Bills so reported, proved and stamped b:
the Referee, so that they may be identified
are adjudged genuine bills of the said Bani
for the face value thereof, issued in thi
ordinary buAiness transactions of the Bank
and not issuied wiith reference to Confede
rate Treasury Noteg" angi are receivabli
for Tages.
These Bills are guaranteed not to haye

been tendered for taxes since the abov<
decree was made.

COCHRAN & ALEXANDER,
26 Broad Street,

May S, 19-1m. Chlaia'stoni, S. C.

ODONTINE !

FOR THE. TE]!iTH.4 EIGETEL, HARMLESS AJD EFF]
CIENT DETERGENT.

Prepared from a formula of Dr. Thos.']
Moore, of Columbia, S. C.
Price, 25 and 50g. r~e bQz. Sent b

NOTICE!
~IA. h,v~. ls "n'i-o saa~ci of GR0.

''::-, o.,) ajuin-
Go'i " 1 t, I am now
oF4-- -6Mie A LARGE

.* \1W\EL.I E 1"*-; ::K 0F

GROCC JES,
Sugars.
Coffees,
Bacon,
Lard,
Flour,

Meal,
&c., &c.,

Tigetber with a large and selct stovk of

HARDWARE,
WOOD-WARE,

SADDLERY,
L E= A Tr H- E R,

of all kinds.

Canned Goods,
Tobacco,

. Pepper,
Spices, &c.,

And all other goods usually kept in A.
FIRST-CLASS GROCERY ESTABLISH.
MENT.

I will be pleased to have my former pa-
trons and friends call and exar.ine my
stock above enumerated.
The services of the genial and efficient

P. A. CLARK are retained in the house,
where he will be glad to see his old friends
as in times of yore.

J. D. 0ASH.
May 1, 18-8t.

Williamston female ColIeF,.
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.,

Is approaching the clcse of a Most pleasan
and prosperous session. The ONE-STUDY
PLAN, which is one of its principal pecu-
liarities, gives constantly increasing satis-
faction. Each -pupil, having only one lead-

ing study at a time, can give this study such
attention as to secure much better success

than is possible when the zmid is occupied
by several subjects at once.

Williamston is a summzer resort for in-

valids in search of health. The CHALYBE-
ATE SPRING, a short distance from the

College, has greatly benefited mnany of our

pupils, who, coming to us in delicate health,
have returned home strengthened in body
and mind.

Unusual attention is 'given to physica?
exercise. By the habitual practice of-light
calisthenic movements and the eareful ase
of the HEALTH-LIFT every d iy, the evils

of sedentary life are greatly mitigated, if
not entirely overcome.

For other attractive fea'.ures of this LIVE

UP-COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
apply for a Catalogue to

REV. S. LMNDER, A.M.,
PRESIDENT.

May 8, 1878. 37-17y.
NOTICE.

The undersigned respectfully informs thepnblic that he hr.s now in charge and for
sale, a si.ock of

DRUGS AND FANCY ARTICLES,
Suchi as are usually kept in a Drug Store, to,
which he respect.illy invites attention.
Preservations care.ally compounded at afl

houms of th'e daty and night. Can be- found
on Pratt Street, near Public Square.
April 22, 17 tf' D S. POPE, M.D.

PIANOS. ORGANS.
New, 7 Oct. 3135 New, 9 Stops, $6?
New, 7i Oct. $1451i New, 12 Stops, $78
"-Magninceent," "bian new," "lowest pices

ever given." Oh how this '-cruel war
rages, but Ludden & Bates still hold the field
and rain haQt shot into the bogus imanut'acta-
rer-s who deceive the public with Humbug
Grand Offers on Shit idly Instruments. Send
for Special Offers, and circular exuosing
frauds.of Piano and Organ Trade. Ludden
& Bates, Wholesale Piano and Organ Deal-
ers, Savannah, Ga. MIay i9, lm.

Medical Notice.
I respectfully offer my professional ser-

vices to the citizens of New berry and su

rounding county. I can be 'founid during
the day either at the residece of Mr. L~.
E. Folk, or at the Drug Store of Dr. S. F.
Fant. At night at the residence of Mr-. L.
E. Folk.-

JAS. K. GILDER, M. D.

March, 20, 12 3m

NOTICE.
IHaving disposed of my entire stcek of

IGrocerie-s, etc., to J. D). Catsh, the accounts

of A. M. Bowers & Co., and also of myself,
positively must he setted tip by note or
cash at once. These terms mnust be com-
plied with. WM!. LANG-FORD.
May 1, 18-3t.

NOTICE.
The following POPULAR GUANOS are

for sale by

J. N. MARTIN & CO.
The Atlantic Phosphate.
The Acid Phosphate.

The Br.adley's Dissolved Bone.
Call and examtine before buying.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby giron that I will apply totheProbateCourtonthe10thMay, 1878,forafinAcsttlementoftheestateof Geo.A.Rikard,deceasod,andwvillimmet- diatelythereafteraplforlettersdismis- I sorvasadmir~istr~'Loinofsaidestate


